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Dear Students,

• Please note that this ppt presentation only
indicates the most important facts about sleep
physio and pathophysiology.

• The mark indicates the most important
information

• For more learning please visit:

- http://www.nap.edu/catalog/11617.html 

- http://sleepeducation.com/home



What is sleep?

• Complex active process involving entire body, 
partciularily the mind

• Essential for normal functioning

• The natural periodic suspension of 
consciousness during which the powers 
of the body are restored

(predictable and reversal)



Sleep Facts

• Adults need an average 8.2 hours of sleep per 
24 hours

• Impairment of performance occurs with as little as 2 
hours less sleep than normal per night

• Sleep debt from restricting sleep to 5 hours a night 
accumulates with time, and awareness of sleepiness 
declines

• Significance of microsleep

• Doctors after nightshift have problem with tasks 
requiring judgement



WHAT CAUSES SLEEP?



What causes sleep?

• withdrawal of sensory input

• homeostatic factors (factor S) determined by 
the prior duration of wakefulness (rest-activity 
homeostasis); controls SWS

• circadian factors (factor C); controls duration 
of sleep, consolidation and REM

• Active initiation mechanisms (sleep-
generating systems in the brainstem)! – see 
next slide



What causes sleep?

• Accumulated during the day adenosine activates 
ventrolateral preoptic nucleus (VLPO) of the anterior 
hypothalamus (GABA and galanin) inhibits arousal 
regions of brain

• Hypocretin (orexin) neurons in the lateral hypothalamus 
helps stabilize this switch

• Inhibition of the tuberoinfundibular region results in 
functional disconnection between the brain stem and the 
more rostral thalamus and cortex. This region inhibits 

pontine reticular system.



Circadian rhythms
Circadian clock in the brain controls timing of:

• Wakefulness periods

• Melatonin, GH, 
testosterone, PRL, T3 
synthesis

• Core body temperature

These factors seem to be very 
tightly coordinated



WHY DO WE NEED SLEEP?
It takes 30% of our life!



Why do we sleep?

• Rest/regeneration (NREM with inhibition of limbic system and 
with energy substrates reneval)

• Learning/memory (SWS – slow wave sleep and REM)

• Energy conservation (NREM)

• Protection from environmental factors (predator…)

• Transient inhibition of noradrenergic cells activity 
prevents from decrease in senstitivity of noradrenergic 
receptors, which are continuosly activated during the 
day. Thus, REM increases ability to stay alert during the 
day



Metabolic and thermoregulatory                  
functions of sleep

• Sleep conserves energy loss 
through thermoregulation, 
and when core body 
temperature decreases during 
sleep, heat loss to the 
environment is minimized.

• Sleep may be the prime period 
for anabolic 
activity. 

• Growth hormone is primarily 
secreted during the periods of 
deepest SWS early in the night

• Acute sleep loss has been 
associated with decreased 
glucose tolerance, lower 
thyrotropin concentrations, 
elevated evening cortisol 
levels, and increased activity 
of sympathetic nervous system



Restorative neural functions

• In the brain RNA 
transcription and 
protein synthesis –
deep sleep

• During sleep 
deprivation - decline of 
cognitive function

• Deep sleep plays
additional roles in 
consolidating memories

• Brain balance/plasticity 
- neurons quiet during 
waking can be activated 
at night, 

• Removal of unused/old 
or excess synapses
(NREM)

• Removal of 
accumulated adenosine
(by-product of cells’ activities)



STAGES OF SLEEP
NREM and REM



NREM - begins in the lighter 
stages N1 and N2, and 
progressively deepens to slow 
wave sleep (SWS)

• divided into progressively 
deeper stages of 
sleep: stage N1, stage N2, 
and stage N3/4 (deep or 
delta-wave sleep)

• As NREM stages 
progress, stronger 
stimuli are required to 
result in an awakening.

REM - follows NREM sleep 
and occurs 4-5 times during a 
normal 8-hour sleep period

• Phasic component is a 
sympathetically driven 
state characterized by rapid 
eye movements, muscle 
twitches, and respiratory 
variability

• Tonic component is a 
parasympathetically 
driven state with no eye 
movements and muscle 
atonia

As SWS wanes, periods of REM sleep lengthen, while showing greater 

phasic activity and generally more intense dreaming later in the night



Brain electrical activity                                                           
– eeg (somnogram pattern)

People are awake at first, and

Then they deeply go into sleep,                 
finally reaching stage 4

Thoughout the night people go through 
all of the stages many times (up and 
down)

During the night people get awake 
momentarily (spikes)

It takes about 90 min to get the first 
cycle

 DURING DEEP SLEEP (delta waves; 
NREM) – body can move, mind is still

 REM sleep – dreaming time, body is 
„paralyzed”

Dr William C. Dement

WE ALL DREAM!

www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/what-do-blind-people-dream_us_5901111ce4b00acb75f18462





REM



Sleep stages 

• 20-25% is REM (in adults)

• More REM as the night progresses

• Normal latency to REM is 90 min

• To be functioning normally people require both stages of sleep



Physiological Changes During 

NREM and REM Sleep

Physiological 

Process

During NREM During REM

Brain activity Decreases from 

wakefulness

Increases in primary

visual, motor and 

sensory areas

Heart Rate Slows from 

wakefulness

Increases and varies 

compared with 

NREM

Blood Pressure Decreases from 

wakefulness

Increases up to 30% 

& varies from NREM

Blood flow to brain Drop/no change from 

wakefulness in most 

regions

Increases by 50% -

200%, varies with 

brain region

Sexual arousal Occurs infrequently Greater than NREM



Physiological Changes During 
NREM and REM Sleep

Physiological 

Process

During NREM During REM

Breathing Rate Decreases from 

wakefulness

Increases & varies 

from NREM

Airway resistance Increases from 

wakefulness

Increases & varies from 

wakefulness

Body Temperature Lower set point than 

wakefulness; shivering 

starts at lower 

temperature than when 

awake

Not regulated, no 

shivering or sweating; 

body temperature drifts 

toward that of 

surroundings

Muscle tone Similar to wakefulness Absent

Sympathetic nerve 

activity 

Decreases from 

wakefulness 

Increases significantly

from wakefulness

(phasic component)



Physiological Changes During 
NREM and REM Sleep

Physiological 

Process

During NREM During REM

Hormone Secretion

(Endocrine System)

Several sleep-

dependent hormones 

released

Several sleep-

dependent hormones 

released

Urine Concentration

(Excretory System)

Increases from 

wakefulness

Increases from 

wakefulness

Digestive Acid 

Production

(Digestive System)

Decreases in normal 

digestive systems

Decreases in normal 

digestive systems

Swallowing

(Digestive System)

Decreases Decreases



Sleep patterns change with age



Adults do not sleep like babies                         
(„virtual sleep machines”)

 By 6 months of age, a more prolonged 

sleep period occurs during the night. 

 REM sleep time occupies as much as 

80% of sleep time in the newborn, with a 

steady decrease (20% in adults)



Age-related sleep changes

• Young children sleep 11hrs 
a day, newborns even 16-
18hrs 

• Teenagers need more sleep 
than adults, but 80% get 
less than normal amount 
(school schedules do not allow 
for late awakening  )

• In adulthood, the need for 
sleep is relatively constant



Age-related sleep 
changes

• Sleep becomes more fragmented 
(↑ in overnight arousals)

• Frequent awakenees

• Less delta waves (deep sleep)

• REM are not coordinated 

• the reason is not completely 
understood; comorbidities, 
medications, naps etc.



• Fragmented sleep and tendency to nap during the day may result 
from deficiency of neurons in VLPO and problem with keeping the 
balance between beeing awake and asleep

Fragmented sleep
in elderly



Gender differences

Males 

• Longer NREM1

• More awakenings

• More daytime sleepiness

Females 

• Longer SWS

• Difficulty falling asleep

• More midsleep awakenings

• Higher risk of restless leg 
syndrome (pregnancy)



 THEY ARE MORE THAN 100 SLEEP 
DISORDERS

Sleep Deprivation vs. Insomnia



Sleep Deprivation - no problem with 
sleeping, just not enough 
opportunity

• Teenagers

• Parents

• Night shift workers

• Physycians, nurses

• Truck drivers

• Flight crows

Insomnia – enough opportunity, but 
problem with:

• Falling asleep

• Staying asleep

• Waking up too early

• Waking up refreshed

There is a close overlap between these 

two conditions!!!!



Sleeping disorders

 Average adult seep need: 8 – 8.5 hours/night

 in 1910 Americans slept 9 hrs on average (hard physical work, 

no electricity, natural clock related with natural light-dark cycles); 

now – 7hrs/night

I had a dream…



Sleeping disorders (sleep deprivation)

The internet, cell phones, fast living style ….. Have turned us into 24-hour 

society

Teenagers do not have time for long healthy sleep



Cell phones affect sleep
• GSM cell phone exposures 

for 1 night, even 40 cm 

away, significantly reduced 

time to sleep by 3 minutes, 

the percent of time spent in 

REM sleep and increased the 

strength of the EEG in all 

frequency bands, especially 

alpha, during REM sleep.

• A two-minute call can alter the 

natural electrical activity in 

child’s brain for one hour

• Why other data are 

conflicting?

http://www.lef.org/magazine/mag2007/aug2007_report_cellphone_radiation_01.htm



Cell phones

• Cell phone health 
studies are heavily 
suppressed in the 
United States, and 
many other countries …

http://www.thebigpitcher.org/2009/11/24/new

-cellphone-study-environmental-working-

group/



WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOU DON’T 
GET ENOUGH SLEEP?



What happens when you don’t get 
enough sleep?

• Less productive work

• Accidents

• Lower cognitive performance

• Obesity, glucose intolerance                                                                                             
(appetite increases with sleep deprivation)

• Increased incidence of physical pain

• Increased risk of future psychiatric disorders

• Decreased quality of life

• Poor health

• Increased health care costs

• Higher mortality



Car accidents

• 100.000 car accidents/year 
are due to sleep 
deprivation

• 24 hours of sleep 
deprivation = performance 
as much as being drunk



Insomnia in USA 

• 50-70 mln people in US 
have insomnia

• 54% report at least 1 
insomnia symptom a 
few nights/week

• 72% of patients do not 
discuss insomnia with a 
doctors

National Sleep Foundation 2005



Insomnia – international classification of sleep disorders

• A repeated difficulty with:

- Sleep initiation (getting to sleep)

- Sleep duration (waking up too early)

- Sleep consolidation (staying asleep)

- Sleep quality (feeling refreshed)

• 24-hour problem resulting from daytime
impairment



Symptoms of insomnia (% of patients with insomnia)

• Feeling tired during the day – 72%

• Wake up in the middle of the night – 67%

• Difficulty going back to sleep – 57%

• Difficulty falling asleep – 56%

• Waking up too early – 44%



Causes of insomnia

• Age

• Stress

• Drugs, substances

• Primary sleep pathology

• Circadian factors

• Medical and 
neurological disorders

• Psychiatric disorders

• Behavioral and 
conditioning factors



Insomnia – disorders („two way street”)
• Pain syndromes

• Congestive heart failure

• Cerebrovascular disease

• COPD

• Renal failure

• Parkinson’s disease

• Dementia

• Gastroesophageal reflux

Insomnia Physical
disorders



Substances and insomnia
Any drug that crosses brain-blood barrier and affects 

neurotransmission may be a cause of insomnia

Witout prescription:

• Alcohol (acute and 
withdrawal)

• Nicotine

• Caffeine 

• Pseudoephedrine 

• „Uppers” – cocaine, speed 
etc.

On prescription:

• Antidepresants (SSRI, SNRI)

• Corticosteroids 

• Beta agonists and 
antagonists

• Statins

• Stimulants 

• Dompamine agonists 
(Parkinson’s drugs)



Sleeping disorders

Having a sleep partner is nice 
not only for other reasons, 
you might have some 
feedback what is the pattern 
of your sleep

DIAGNOSIS

• Specific sleep history 
(questionaire) helps to 
develop the propoer 
treatment

• Sleep diary



Epworth Sleepiness Scale
Situation Chance of dozing (0-3)

Sitting and reading 0 1 2 3

Watching television 0 1 2 3

Sitting inactive in a public place—for example, a 

theater or meeting

0 1 2 3

As a passenger in a car for an hour without a break 0 1 2 3

Lying down to rest in the afternoon 0 1 2 3

Sitting and talking to someone 0 1 2 3

Sitting quietly after lunch (when you’ve had no alcohol) 0 1 2 3

In a car, while stopped in traffic 0 1 2 3

Total 

Score

0 = would never doze

1 = slight chance of dozing

2 = moderate chance of dozing

3 = high chance of dozing Johns MW. Sleep. 1991.

NORM: less than 10
More than 14 means serious sleeping problem and necessity to see a doctor 



Full sleep lab examination 
(polysomnograph)

• eeg

• Eye movements

• Respiratory rate and 
effort

• Heart rate

• Body movements

• Oxygen saturation



Can you imagine sleeping with all 
these devices?

Home study – does not detect eeg
and eye movement



Managing insomnia

Discuss
with a 
patient

how they
asleep

Make a 
diagnosis

Education, 
behavioral

and 
cognitive
treatment

Pharmaco -
therapy

Sleep
specialist



Education
Sleep hygiene
• Rise and sleep times remain 

constant 

• Quiet, darkened comfortable 
room and bedclothes 

• No consumption of alcohol or 
caffeinated product or heavy 
meals (3 hrs before bed time)

• Leave day to day stressors outside 
the door; increase exposure to 
bright light during a day (avoid 
during a night)

• There are 2 purposes for the 
bedroom - sleep and intimacy

• If unable to fall asleep in 20 min –
leave the bedroom

• Practice relaxing routine 30-60 
min before going to bed



Behavioural intervention – habits 
are really hard to break! 

• BEHAVIORAL THERAPY 
HAS NO ADVERSE 
EFFECTS!!!!

• Too much time in bed

• Irregular sleep schedules

• Sleep incompatibic activities

– Hyperarousal (fight or 
flight response) 

2-10 weeks to see benefit



BEST Pharmacological therapy

• Effecttive for improving 
sleep oneset, 
maintenance and 
quality

• Improves waking 
function

• Safe for long-term use

• No abuse potential

THAT MEDICATION 
DOES NOT EXIST!!!



Pharmacological interventions
Witout prescription:

• Alcohol

• Antihistaminics 

• Herbals (Valerian – not very 
effective; Kava – South 
Pacific drink, may cause 
liver damage)

• Dietary supplements: 
melatonin 

On prescription:

• Sedating antidepresants

• Benzodiazepines (side 
effects on CNS, morning 
amnesia, supression of 
REM, respiratory 
depression, tolerance, 
dependence, rebound 
insomnia!!!)

• Benzodiazepin receptor 
agonists (BZRA)

• Melatonin receptor agonists



Time of „safe” treatment

• Benzodiazepins – no longer than 2-6 weeks

• Eszopiclone (BZRA) – up to 6 months

2007 FDA warning about sleep medications 
(even BZRAs):

 dangers of severe allergic reactions

 dangers of complex sleep-related behaviors:

- Sleep driving!

- Sleep eating!



Melatonin

• Formed by pineal gland, made 
from tryptofan

• Released during the night

• Common doses 1-10mg (3-60 x 
normal peak level)

• Generally safe (doses ≤5mg)

• Ramelteon – melatonin receptor 
agonist (long term use); helps 
falling asleep; „Supermelatonin” 

• Poland - Agomelatyna



SLEEP DISORDER OF BREATHING
Sleep apnea with snoring – when the upper airway collapses



Six million individuals suffer 

moderate to severe obstructive 

sleep apnea



Definitions 

Apnea – complete 
cessation of air flow for 
10 or more seconds

 Hypopnea – decrease 
of airflow for 10 or 
more seconds with 4% 
or greater oxygen 
desaturation

Apnea-hypopnea index 
(AHI) – the average 
number of respiratory 
events per hour of sleep

AHI Apnea  

Less than 5/ hour Normal

5-15 Mild

16-30 Moderate

More than 30 Severe 



Snoring 

• Part of continuum of 
sleep-disordered 
breathing

• Major impact on bed 
partners who lose 1-2 
hrs sleep/night!!! (ear 
plugs as a routine)

Normal
breathing

Snoring
Minimal

airway flow
limitation

Sleep
apnea



Treatment of sleep apnea and 
snoring

• Lose weight (tounge!)

• Avoid alcohol and 
sedatives

• Sleep on your side or 
stomach

• Minimize any nasal 
congestion

• CPAP

• Surgery 

Continuous positive 

airway pressure



Oral appliances

Oral appliances for snoring and Obstructive Sleep Apnea open the 

airway allowing air to freely flow



CPAP – can eliminate 90-100% 

of both snoring and apnea

• Air is gently blown 
through a nasal mask 
into the airway to help 
keep it open

• Every night use!

• May take a while getting 
used to

Patient is breathing 

normally; no CPAP

CPAP pressure pushes the 

soft palate to the top 

of the mouth

Patient is actively raising the 

tongue to block the oral route. 

This is perfectly acceptable and 

once asleep the patient will 

naturally revert to oral 

breathing

Note the position of the soft 

palate. If a nasal leak is 

detected and the patient is 

arousing, they may require 

nose plugs



Surgical treatments

• Nasal surgery

• Uvulopalatopharyngoplasty 
(UPPP) – reduces AHI by 50% 
in 50-60% of patients

• Mandibular advancement

• Tracheostomy



Restless legs syndrome and periodic limb 
movement disorder

irresistible urge to move the legs and nocturnal limb movements



Irresistible urge to move the

legs and nocturnal limb 

movements

they affect approximately 6 million

individuals, making it one of the most 

common movement disorders



Leg movements

• Hypnic myoclonus 
(sleep starts)

• Restless leg syndrome 
(RLS) – makes it difficult 
to fall asleep

• Periodic Limb 
Movements of Sleep 
(PLMS) - makes it 
difficult staying asleep



Restless leg syndrome (RLS)

• Urge to move the legs, often 
accompanied with 
uncomfortable/unpleasant 
sensations in legs

• Worsened with inactivity

• Improved by movement

• Worse in the evening or 
night 

• Iron/folate deficiency?



Periodic Limb Movements of Sleep 
(PLMS)

• Recurrent stereotypic 
movements of legs during 
sleeping

• Rhythmic extension of big 
toe and dorsiflection of 
ankle

• 80% of patients with RLS 
manifest PLMS!

Treatment: dopaminergic agents; iron; 

clonazepam



Narcolepsy symptoms

• Narcolepsy - excessive 
daytime sleepeness

• Catalepsy – loss of muscle 
tone without loss of 
consciousness (strong 
emotions)

• Sleep paralysis – inability 
to move either when 
falling asleep or waking 
up

• Hypnagogic 
hallucinations – vivid 
dreams occuring at sleep 
onset



Circadian rhythm disorders

• Jet lag – light and social stimuli help shift internal 
clock 1-2 hrs/day

• Shift work - light and social stimuli are in conflict 
with work schedule; chronic fatigue

• Owls versus larks – normal sleep cycle that is shifted 
several hours earlier or later

- Advanced sleep phase

- Delayed sleep phase



Representation of the temporal distribution of 
sleep (Reid and Zee, 2005)

• Delayed sleep phase syndrome - individuals typically find it 
difficult to initiate sleep before 2:00 and 6:00 a.m., and prefer to 
wake up between 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.

• Advanced sleep phase syndrome (or advanced sleep phase type) is 
characterized by involuntary bedtimes and awake times that are 
more than 3 hours earlier than societal means



Sleep disruptive behaviors
(NREM parasomnias)

Somnambulism 
(somnus=sleep; 
ambulus=walk)

• Less than 10 min during 
deepest SWS

• Positive family history

• Patients can walk around 
obstacles

• Usually in childhood and 
adolescence

Sleepwalking

People used to think that sleepwalkers 

acted out their dreams - ???????????



Sleep disruptive behaviors

• Sleepsex = sexsomnia or 
SBS (somnambulistic 
sexual behavior)

• Sleep-eating (side 
effect of Zolpidem; high 
cortisol?)



REM sleep behavior 
disorder (RBD)

• History of acting out dreams 
with sleep related 
injuries/agressive behavior

• In older men (neurologic 
condition? Impaired DA 
transport)

• Diagnosis: polysomnograph –
increased emg tone during 
REM sleep

• Treatment: Clonazepam

Patients „fighting with 

dragon” – poor bed partners 



Sleep disruptive behaviors

• Bruxism

- sleep bruxism results 
in 250 lbs. of pressure 
on the tooth

- stress makes bruxism 
worse 



What may help you to have a good sleep except 
behavioral therapy and regular drugs?

• Light therapy – shifting 
people circadian rhythm 
(seasonal affective 
disorders)

• Eye cover

• Sleepwatch 
(SLEEPTRACKER)



Any other idea?

Everything that is effective
without side effects  !!!

Magdalena Gibas-Dorna

physioplus@wp.pl



• Thank you!!!


